
Ground Geophysical Survey Safety Association Ltd 

ACN 164 523 773 

Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting 

20 November 2015 

By WebEx link-up 

Present: Theo Aravanis (Director), Kelly Keates (Director), Phil Palmer (Director), Andrew Duncan 

(Director), Greg Cant (Director), Cindy Moller (Administration Officer) 

Apologies: None 

Meeting opened at: 1:00 pm EST 

 Action  
Theo is resigning as Director and suggested Mike Enright as replacement (Rio Tinto 
Principal Geophysicist - Exploration - Australasia Region, based in WA). All approved. 
Phil to contact Mike to discuss and confirm.  
Theo will send Mike’s contact details to Cindy. Once confirmed, Cindy will ask Con 
Barron to prepare ASIC paperwork to add Mike and remove Theo as Director. 

Phil 
Theo 
Cindy 

  
Exco requests Cindy to prepare budget to end of 2015-2016 FY. Assume only 75% of 
current members to renew. Cindy 
  
Theo suggested Cindy send out membership invoices in December. Phil disagreed, 
concerned that members would be less likely to rejoin going into their quietest time. 
All agreed to send invoices in March as usual.  
  
Items from Admin report – see attached report  

Payment to ATO for Sept 2015 quarter and GST back payments $2,976 – Approved. Cindy 
Company tax overpayment from Westpac interest tax withheld $322 – Do not 
pursue.  
Greg confirmed he will send his “Consent to Act as Director” form to Con Barron 
today. Greg 
Katherine is the Facebook admin, not Kathlene. Kelly to contact Katherine and get 
the page taken down. Kelly reported during the meeting that this has been done.  
Automatic message to new website registrants – do not pursue. Cindy to send 
messages manually to new registrants. Cindy 
Add link to Qld Coronial report into quad bike accidents to the GGSSA website 
Safety Shares page. Cindy 
January Exco meeting to be cancelled due to holidays. Cindy 

  
Safety Reporting System  

Andrew requested educational extract to go at the end of the report rather than 
the beginning. Members don’t read it, they receive a lot of other safety-related 
material. Theo requested Executive Summary with brief bullet points of the 
good/bad for the quarter.  
Approval for 6th quarterly Safety Report – approval refused, Theo to provide 
comments, Cindy to wait on Exco’s approval of changes before sending. 

Theo, 
Cindy 



Approval for implementation of new PDF forms – approval refused, postpone 
indefinitely due to cost.  
RiskEx training – also postpone indefinitely.  

  
ASEG sponsorship - Phil has not provided the budget they requested because income 
is almost equal to outgoings, so there is no room for expansion. Phil wants to work 
more closely with ASEG. Phil to phone Phil from ASEG to discuss. Phil to consider 
sharing a Safety Report from the GGSSA Safety Reporting System with ASEG as an 
example of our work. Phil 
  
Direction of GGSSA - Kelly suggested GGSSA really needs a strategy/business 
plan/goals. Phil to put together his thoughts on directions and share it with Exco. Phil 
  
Theo shared Rio Tinto’s Safety Pyramid and discussed their critical risk management 
system. Phil suggested that RiskEx is a similar strategy, and is definitely better than a 
risk matrix approach.  
  
PDAC - GGSSA has previously attempted to collaborate with them. Andrew to follow 
up on their email. Andrew 
  
Promotion of GGSSA at PDAC conference – it would be costly to share a booth with 
ASEG. Andrew could put some flyers on his stall. Brochures need to be made, but a 
direction needs to be decided first.  
  
Technical Committee – is not currently active since Mike Webb resigned. Phil to phone 
Mike to thank him. Mike had suggested TC members email Exco if they want to replace 
him as chair. No emails received. Exco needs to email TC to ask for a new chair. Phil 
  
The GGSSA AGM next year will be on the Thursday before the ASEG conference. This 
will affect GGSSA’s budget for next financial year. ASEG venue likely to be expensive. 
Kelly to investigate options. Kelly 
 

No further business. 

Meeting closed at: 2:20 pm EST 

Next meeting: Wednesday 16 December 2015, 12:00 noon EST 

 

Attachment: Admin report 

 

  



Report to GGSSA Executive for Meeting on 20 November 2015 

(includes items carried over from 21 October report) 

Cindy Moller, GGSSA Administration Officer 

Bank 

 Bank balances as at Tuesday 20/10/2015 - Cheque Account $5,455.55, Cash Reserve $24,777.23,  

Total $30,232.78.  

 Katherine McKenna has been removed as an administrator for internet banking. 

ATO 

 Con Barron (accountant) has corrected our previous BAS returns. Quoting email (12/11/2015) 

from Con: 

I have prepared the Sept 15 qtr BAS return and have corrected BAS returns for the Sept 14, 

Dec 14 and Mar 15 qtrs. 

The net amount currently payable to the ATO is $2,976, comprising: 

Net GST Sept 15 qtr $1,585 

Correction Sept 14 $165 

Correction Dec 14 $228 

Correction Mar 15 $54 

Unpaid Dec 13 $604 

ATO penalty June 14 $340 

Approval to pay? 

 After several requests, Westpac has added the GGSSA ABN to our accounts so we will no longer 

be charged tax on interest. They have refunded the tax we paid for the current financial year, but 

if we want to get back the tax paid in previous financial years, we will need to apply directly to the 

ATO for a refund. The amount is $322. Does Exco want me to pursue this? 

Budget 

Theo requested that I prepare a budget for the remainder of 2015 (calendar year). 

Anticipated accounts payable: 

Safety Reporting System July-September report  $1,440 

ATO Back Payment $2,976 

Admin November (assume 15 hours*) $675 

Admin December (assume 15 hours*) $675 

TOTAL $5,766 

* the total amount of admin will depend on the amount of work Exco asks me to do 



Anticipated accounts receivable:  

Membership 2016 Areva Resources Canada  $600 

Interest (approx.) $50 

TOTAL $650 

Anticipated total bank balance at 30 December: $25,116.78 

To address concerns about GGSSA’s financial status, here is an estimate of GGSSA’s recurring annual 

incomings and outgoings (approximate). Please bear in mind that this year has been unusual in that 

there have been a lot of back payments and catching up, which has been expensive but don’t 

represent GGSSA’s typical ongoing expenditure. 

Income 

Memberships (based on current members) $23,750 

Sponsorships (averaged out over 2 years) $7,000 

TOTAL $30,750 

Expenses 

Safety Reporting System (new system)  

4 quarterly reports @ $2,280 + annual report @$1,440 $10,560 

Admin (assuming 15 hours per month) $8,100 

Insurance $1,600 

Accountant fees $500 

Company registration $1,150 

Website $285 

TOTAL $22,195 

ASIC 

 Andrew has confirmed that he signed and posted a “Consent to Act as Director” form to Con 

Barron. Still awaiting confirmation from Greg. 

Memberships 

 All existing members are now paid up to date.  

 Awaiting payment from new member Areva Resources Canada Inc. 

 Membership certificates were posted to all financial members on 3 October 2015. 

 Outer Rim did not respond to request for payment so I’ve cancelled their application for 

membership. 

 ASEG requested expenditure budget to support request for sponsorship, which I prepared and 

sent to Phil Palmer. 

Accounts Payable 

 ATO back payment is the only account currently owing (see above). 



Communications & Social Media 

 I spoke with Kathlene Oliver re. GGSSA Facebook page back in October. She thought she had 

passed on the administrator privileges to Kelly, but she was going to look through her paperwork 

and see if she can find the password and take the page down. The page is still there. 

 I sent an email to approx. 70 email addresses from the GGSSA website registrations inviting them 

to join. There were no responses. 

 I have made the changes to the GGSSA website as discussed at the September meeting. 

Specifically, I have added a “Join GGSSA” button to the home page, removed references to 

Facebook, added Directors photo and restructured the member-only page – now it is split into 3 

pages for Safety Shares, the Safety Reporting System and other downloads – these are accessible 

from the main menu in nested format.  

 I tried to set up an automatic “invitation to join” message for new registrants, but it didn’t work 

properly and was sending out a message to everyone each time a new registrant joined. I cancelled 

the message. This is beyond my capabilities – I would need to get help from Nick at Cove Web 

Services if Exco wants to pursue this. 

 Safety Shares page has nothing on it yet. 

Other Business Arising From Previous Meetings 

 As requested, Pragmaticus Research has been keeping up to date with relevant coronial reports, 

and advises that the Queensland Coroner’s Court has released its full report into Quad Bike 

Accidents. It is available at: 

http://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/432306/cif-quadbikeaccidents-

20150803.pdf. Pragmaticus Research awaits Exco direction as to any further action required.  

 Further to conversations with Phil, Jerry from Pragmaticus Research wanted to make the Exco 

aware of a document produced by the Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada (PDAC), 

which provides guidelines for safety in geophysical surveying and line cutting. It may be a useful 

reference. http://www.pdac.ca/docs/default-source/e3-plus---toolkits---health-and-

safety/surveying-geophysics-geochemical-and-line-cutting.pdf?sfvrsn=4 

 Exco meeting calendar: I have set up meetings for October, November, December and January on 

the third Wednesday of the month. Theo has said that the January meeting falls in holidays and 

should be postponed or cancelled – decision required. Are we all happy to continue with the 3rd 

Wednesday of the month? 

Safety Reporting System 

 Approval was not given for the new forms, so the July-September 2015 data collection was 

undertaken using the old system. 

 The 6th quarterly report is ready to go and awaiting approval from Theo, Andrew and Greg. 

Approval? 

 The new forms are ready to go. Does Exco give approval for implementation of the new forms for 

the October-December 2015 data collection? Are there any specific concerns with the new forms 

that I can address? 

 I can’t complete the training package for the new system until the new forms are approved. 

 RiskEx training exercises: Pragmaticus Research has given some thought to the best format for the 

monthly RiskEx training exercises (as requested at the 28 September Exco meeting) and are 

considering the possibility of adding a forum page to the GGSSA website to facilitate this. 

http://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/432306/cif-quadbikeaccidents-20150803.pdf
http://www.courts.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0018/432306/cif-quadbikeaccidents-20150803.pdf
http://www.pdac.ca/docs/default-source/e3-plus---toolkits---health-and-safety/surveying-geophysics-geochemical-and-line-cutting.pdf?sfvrsn=4
http://www.pdac.ca/docs/default-source/e3-plus---toolkits---health-and-safety/surveying-geophysics-geochemical-and-line-cutting.pdf?sfvrsn=4


Pragmaticus Research will provide a costed proposal to Exco once approval is granted for 

implementation of the new data collection system. 

 


